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3 groups in the department (~55 people)
 Analysis and Synthesis of Chemical Systems –
Cryotechnology laboratory 
 Nanomaterials, Catalysis, Electrochemistry
 LGC – Environment, Energy, Reactors, separations 
http://www.chimapp.ulg.ac.be/
Tomography, a long history at the LGC

























 Nanocomposite polymer foams 
(FNRS – ARC project)
 Macadamia nuts 
(Collaboration with UNSW)
 Sintered soda-lime powder  
(Phd funded by Corning)
Nanocomposite polymer foams
Or what to do with poor quality 3D images ?
Polymer foams
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Polymer foams
PCL sample PMMA sample

















































































Polymer foams – anisotropy
Polymer foams – anisotropy
Macadamia nuts
Image analysis AND taste test
Macadamia nuts












Kernel segmentation : active surface
Hervé Delingette, Modélisation, déformation et reconnaissance d'objets tridimensionnels à l'aide de 
maillages simplexes, PhD thesis, Ecole centrale de Paris, 1994
Active surface
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maillages simplexes, PhD thesis, Ecole centrale de Paris, 1994
Active surface
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Sintering of soda-lime glass
Or what is a pore ?






Classical definition: "part of the pore space bounded by the solid and planes erected
where the hydraulic radius is minimal"
F.A. Dullien, Porous Media: Fluid Transport and Pore Structure, 1991
Pore decomposition - skeletonisation
Distance-ordered homotopic thinning
Before skeletonisation















Assumption: Flow between two pores controlled
only by their separation
Pore-network model Pore positioning graph
 Pairwise pore connexions
 Branch ↔ Throat
Pore network models






 Always the same basic problems (at first): segmentation, separation, labelling
 No method is universal
 Different material / acquisition / application  different methodology
 More work needed for fast and robust analysis tools


Kernel segmentation : why not a watershed ?
